A monthly Newsletter for Employees & Friends of Bellingham Cold Storage Company.

Employee of the Month by Ian Harper

October

Paul DallaSanta is our Employee of the
Month for September.

Anniversaries
Jon Hendon
Lucas Naylor
James Heay
Jake Eiford

October 2019

9
7
6
2

Paul has been a valued programmer in the
IT department at Bellingham Cold Storage
for 2.5 years. He has completed many
great projects during this time including the
custom scanner menus project and the
(soon to be released) directed picking for
scanners.
He is now recognized as employee of the
month for his exceptional performance
while the IT department has been short
staffed. He has always been willing to jump
in and help solve problems that wouldn’t
normally be part of his job. From the pesky
printer to the broken scanner, Paul always
approaches his work with a positive attitude
as evidenced by his ever present smile!
If you see Paul out in the plant please congratulate him for all his hard work and being
voted our September Employee of the
Month!
You can also find Paul advocating for and
donating blood every eight weeks or so at
Bloodworks Northwest. It takes many team
players like him to save a life.
Do you want to know who you are? Don't ask. Act! Action will delineate and define you.
~ Thomas Jefferson

How about them apples!? Our
annual United Way campaign is
coming up October 22 and 23.
Details inside this issue of the
Icebreaker!

Below BCS Staff enjoys lunch with our newest tenants Nanak Foods. Nanak makes
paneer and other dairy products in Canada.
They have recently begun production at Bellingham Cold Storage to improve efficiency
with US distribution.

The whole crew was there for lunch in
September’s communication meetings.
Hope you all enjoyed the meal together.

Halloween’s Scary Pumpkin Pie by Ian Bakke
Everyone should try it at least once . . . You don’t need to be afraid. By that I mean, you don’t
need a can of pumpkin to make pie out of that jack-o-lantern on the front porch. To be clear, please
don’t leave a big carved piece of fruit out on the porch for a couple weeks and then expect to make
a desert out of it. Instead, pick up a nice freshly harvested sugar pumpkin and make a pumpkin pie
from scratch. Yes, it can seem scary; however, it’s not only possible but even fun to bake.
Start by preheating your oven to 375 degrees F. Remove the stem from the pumpkin and scrape
out the stringy parts of the insides. Set aside the seeds to later rinse, roast and salt for nutritious
snacking. Cut the pumpkin in half and lay the pieces cut-side down on a rimmed baking sheet lined
with aluminum foil. Rub oil over the skin and bake until fork-tender, about 1 hour. Then let it cool.
Once cool, scoop out the pulp from the roasted pumpkin and puree in a food processor until smooth (you should have about 4 cups of
smooth pumpkin). Add condensed milk, cream, cornstarch, molasses, canola oil, cinnamon, ginger, salt and eggs and mix well.
Pour the filling into a pie crust and bake until the filling is set in the center, about 1 hour. I’ll let you figure out the crust
part – there are many ways to do it very simply. My family will sometimes skip the crust entirely to make a ‘gluten
free’ pie (technically, it’s just a custard baked directly in a buttered glass pie dish). After baking, transfer the pie to a
rack and cool for 30 minutes. Serve at room temperature or chilled.
Practice now so that by Thanksgiving you have it down. Reduce the sugar to make it healthy (OH YEA, we didn’t add
sugar did we – that’s okay, it’s not needed). Practice makes perfect. Besides, who couldn’t stand to have more pies
in their lives as the weather gets colder and rainy, am I right?!
Pumpkin:
1 medium sugar pumpkin (about 3 pounds)
Coconut oil, for oiling pumpkin
Filling:
One 14-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
1/2 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons molasses
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
3 large eggs

These Jokes are Ghastly By Ian Bakke
How do you fix a broken pumpkin?
With a pumpkin patch.
Why did the vampire get the Wall street Journal?
Why didn’t the skeleton like Halloween candy?

He heard it had great circulation.

He didn’t have the stomach for it.
Are any Halloween monsters good at math?
What do mummies listen to on Halloween?

No, unless you Count Dracula.

Wrap music.

What do people on Twitter do for Halloween?

What do you get if you divide the circumference of
a jack-o-lantern by its diameter?

Trick-or-tweet.

Pumpkin pi

Fun N-SEA work parties to attend in October:
Willow Spring at Squalicum Creek Park with Bellingham Parks Volunteer Program on Saturday, October 12th from 9 am to noon: Help enhance Willow Spring, a tributary of Squalicum Creek, at Squalicum Creek Park by removing invasive vegetation with NSEA and
City of Bellingham Parks and Recreation. Parking is available at Squalicum Creek Park
(1001 Squalicum Way). Look for the blue NSEA and green COB tents to sign in!
Orca Recover Day with Whatcom Conservation District along the Nooksack River in Ferndale on Saturday, October 19th from 9 am to
noon: Salmon are an essential food source for our resident orca pods. Join NSEA and Whatcom Conservation District (WCD) to
celebrate orcas by restoring critical salmon habitat along the Nooksack River in Ferndale. We will work together to plant This property, owned by WA Department of
Fish & Wildlife, in order to conserve the habitat that salmon
thrive in. Parking TBD. Look for
the blue NSEA tents to sign in.
As always, NSEA brings the
tools and gloves – all you have
to do is wear sturdy shoes and
weather-appropriate clothing.
Bring your friends, family and
enthusiasm, and come to the
creek! All ages are welcome.
“If we did all the things that we
are capable of, we would literally
astound ourselves.”
~ Thomas Edison

By a secret labyrinth of sap
You pass through me to
Shake my leaves to the earth.
You cover my gangling feet
With my own passing skin,
warmed for winter rest.
My Life as a Tree
by Sharon Mollerus

I slept and dreamed that life is all joy.
I woke and saw that life is all service.
I served and I saw that
service is joy.
~ Kahil Gibran

Can you find all the United Way words?
We’re helping kids and families all over
Whatcom County by building a stronger,
healthier community for everyone.
Thanks for joining us!

Bellingham Cold Storage employees have given to the United Way for over 25 years. The impact of these gifts coupled with company
matching funds has helped to lift many people in our community out of difficult situations and into better lives. When you go through
downtown Bellingham, you will see that there is a need to continue making a difference.
Our annual United Way Rally is on October 22nd at the Roeder TTC and on October 23th at Dock 5 at Orchard from 3 pm to 4 pm.
Come and grab a snack and listen to the stories of people we are helping. Our guest speakers from the United Way of Whatcom
County and the partnering non-profit agencies will be here to tell their stories. There will be time at the end for questions and filling
out your United Way pledge forms. Employee donations are matched 100% making your donation twice as powerful. Regardless of
the size of your gift, your participation by turning in your United Way form enters you into a drawing for a free day of vacation.
Take a look at the impact we continue to make. Thank you for your support.

Wellness By Bob Knutson
How to make an exercise program work for you: How much exercise do I really need to do?
About 20 minutes a day or 2.5 hours a week of moderate physical activity or about half that time for vigorWords Of Wisdom By Raider Bob: ous activity. No gym is required. A study of more than 130,000 people found that doing household chores such a vacuuming and gardenThe Hardest Lesson Is The Best
ing was enough to reduce the risk of death by 30 percent, as long as
Lesson.
you exercise 2.5 hours a week. This is true whether you exercise
throughout the week or cram it all into one day, according to a study of
Forgiveness Is A Virtue!
63,000 adults in the UK.
Is Intense Exercise Better?
Pushing your body out of it's comfort zone forces it to adapt. The higher the intensity, the greater the adaptation. This benefits your
lungs, heart, and circulation. In a study by the Mayo Clinic researchers found that high-intensity training reduced, and even reversed
the effects of old age. High-intensity training boosts your metabolic rate, which burns energy even at rest. Incorporating moderate or
a vigorous exercise routine with fast paced walking, stairs, or hills will deliver benefits.
Does Stretching Help?
Stretching in which you move your limbs to increase the range of motion ( as you do in a walking lunge for example), slightly reduces
the risk of some injuries to muscles, ligaments, and tendons. Static stretching ( such as a calf stretch) may reduce exercise performance. Static stretching has been shown to reduce maximum power and strength which are important for activities like sprinting and
jumping.
Please consult your health professional for the best plan that helps you live healthy and happy!!!
My Friends: Live well, be well, stay well, and fulfill your dreams!!

Be sure to check out Bellingham Cold Storage on our Facebook page!

Feel like sharing? If YOU would like to contribute to the BCS community, please contact the Icebreaker editorial staff via
email at ian.bakke@bellcold.com or call 360-733-1640. We love sharing your stories, pictures, announcements, and more!

